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Stalemate: Pike's lawyers appeal house decision ·
RACHEL HATZIPANAGOS
Staff Writer

'\ '

Pandas at a z.oo in Thailand :have
run into a big problem. Chuang
Chuang, the male, has been
putting on afew too many
pounds, leaving his female
tompanlon, Lin Hui, uninterested
in mating. The zookeepers are
putting Chuang Chuang on a diet,
ho:i>ing he sheds some weight.

(

The legal battle between
UCF and the former owners of
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
House isn't over yet.
The Eta Phi Chapter Alumni
Association, the group representing the fraternity, filed a
notice of appeal last Friday hop-

ing to overturn the Dec;:ember
decision that gave UCF control
of the house.
The tug-of-war began in
April2005, when the Board of
Trustees sued the owners of the
10,000 square-foot house over
failure to maintain the property.
"We think the decision is
wrong,'' said Gregg Ormond,
attorney for .E ta Phi. ·~d we

think the judge misconstrued non wrote in her judgment that
the facts and misapplied the . "the suit was a culmination of
ongoing issues," including fire
law."
The house -valued at more code violations dating back to
than $1 million - ·w as leased to 2002.
'frevor Arnold, the attorney
Pi Kappa Alpha until the fraternity's charter was revoked in representing UCF, said that
early 2005 following several "The judge gave both parties
fair opportunities to present
hazing incidents.
Orange County Circuit their argument. We don't
Court Judge Cynthia Mackin- believe there is a legitimate

basis for an appeal"
Arnold told the Future last
week that they have filed a
motion to recover attorney's
fees from Pike.
Still, it could be months
before oral arguments are heard
in court. The attorneys have
three months to file the first
wave of briefs. In the meantime,
the house still sits empty.
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Snowball fights .
break out with
20 tons of snow

Scholarships there
for the taking but
getting few bites
AMANDA PEAVY

AGeneva-based group is

nearing the end of a project that
started in 2001,called the New 7
Wonders of the World.Twentyone sites around the world have
been chosen as candidates,
including the Egyptian pyramids
at Giza.The public is encouraged
to vote for their choices at www. .
new7wonders.com, until the
contest ends on July 7.
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PHILOSOPHY DEPT. TO
HOLD CONFERENCE ON
FREE EXPRESSION
Titl~ "Heresy, Blasphemy, and

j,

Freedom of Expression" the
conference will will approach the
issues behind the freedom of
expression through multiple
disciplines.
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BRADENTON OFFICER
LAUDED, RIDICULED
FOR GOOD DEED
Acity police officer is being
simultaneously celebrated and
ridiculed after he went out of his way
to save a homeless woman's
shopping Girt full of possessions.

NATION & WORLD,M

ON ADAV OF VIOLENCE,
U.N. SAYS 34,000.IRAQI
CIVILIANS DIED IN '06
.

~

r,

Twin car bombs tore through a
leading Baghdad university as
students left classes Tuesday, killing
70, in the deadliest attack in Iraq in
nearly two months, and the U.N.
reported 34,452 civilians were slain
last year.
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The College of Business
Administration has more than
$150,000 in unallocated scholarship money available for students
and a shortage of students applying for the money.
David Allen, the assistant director of development at CBA, said
there is more than $93,000 in
scholarship money available for
the -2007-08 school year. That
money is just from the dean's
office; there's at least $60,000 more
from other departments in CBA .
Last year, there was only
$64,000 available from the dean's
office.
"The majority of students are
working," Allen said. "If they
receive scholarships, it might free
them up to focus more on school"
Allen said that many scholarships require a certain GPA, with a
minimum of 2.0
The deadline for students to
tum in their scholarship applications from the dean's office is Feb.
9. After the applications are turned
in, they are evaluated and decided
upon by a review committee. Students will find out if they received
a scholarship before the end of this
school year, with awards ranging
from $300 to more than $3,000.
The scholarship money won't
be awarded until the fall semester.
Students ~e allowed to apply for
as many scholarships as they
choose - there is no limit to how
many scholarships a student can
receive. 1
"It's important to look at the
selection criteria for each scholar-

Florida: fun in the...snow?
More than 2,000 people showed up to
throw down in a massive snowball fight on
Friday at Memory Mall, the grassy area
between the Health and Public Affairs building and Classroom One, said Cecilia Chik, the
Student Director of the Campus Activities
Board
CAB held its first annual Snow Day so that
students could. meet with the directors of
committees within the organization in hopes
that they might get more involved with the
club.
"While discussing ideas for the.next meetand-greet, I thought,.'What would be a novelty thing to do that would be fun?"' said Chik,
who came up with the idea for Snow Day. "I
thought why not bring snow to Florida?"
More than 20 tons of shaved ice sprayed
onto the grass to create a very realistic snowfall during the middle of the day, despite the
temperature pushing 80 degrees.
, Hundreds of excited Knights threw snowballs at each other, shoved ice down unsuspecting friends' backs and smashed fists full of
snow in other students' hair. Even those who
declined to step into the fray got ice-cold
water splashed onto their faces and their
shoes drenched
"Snow fights are the epitome of fun, and
the fact that everyone is out here is awesome,"
said Jack Kearney, a fourth-year interpersonal
and organizational communications major,
who read about the event on a poster on campus.
Kearney, born in Pennsylvania, was like
many of the students at the meet-and-greet
who were no strangers to snow. However, "
many Floridians have never had the experiPLEASE SEESTUDENTS ON

A6
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"Snow fights are the
epitome of fun, and the
fact that everyone is·out
here is awesome."
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- JACK KEARNEY, INTERPERSONAL AND
ORGANIZATIONAL(QMMUNICATIONS MAJOR

AUCF student gets pelted with a snowball Friday at the first ever Snow Day, a meet-and-greet event to introduce
students to the Campus Activities Board. More than 2,000 students attended the event, according to CAB.

Study~aid pill aims to naturally help students focus
JESSICA SUNDAY
Staff Writer

A natural supplement
developed by two University
· of Miami students to increase
mental focus and help studying without abusing prescription drugs is now selling
the
cointernationally,
founder said.
Focuset, which has· been

on the market for more than a
year, was also featured in Vitamin Retailer Magazine, said
Justin Hertzberg, one of the
company's founders.
"Studies show that 25 percent of college students take
some form of Ritalin,
Dexedrine or Aderrall to help
them focus on their studies,''
said Dr. Dennis Paella, a
board-c_ertified psychiatrist

and adjunct professor at
Western Michigan University.
.
Regarding UCF students
abusing . focus-enhancing
medicines, Tom Hall, director
of the UCF Office of Alcohol
and Other Drug Prevention
Programming on ·campus,
said "We need to be guided
by facts and not fears."
The statistics at UCF vary

from Paella's results considerably, showing that 94 percent
of UCF students do not take
amphetamines to aid in
studying and only 2.4 percent
have been reported to abuse
the diug, Hall said.
Hertzberg and Jason
Neufeld, also a University of
Miami student, designed
PLEASE SEE FOCUS ON A6
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The College of Business Administration, above,
has more than $150,000 in scholarships
available to students.
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Employment prep conterence

Some passengers disappointed
with new airport shoe scanners

Career Services and Experiential Leaming will host a conference to prepare students to
find employment today from
noon to 4:30 p.m. in the Pegasus
Ballroom at the Student Union.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Leaming 407-823-2361.

Freedom of expression conference
The philosophy department
will hold a conference titled
"Heresy, Blasphemy, and Freedom of Expression" from
Thursday until Saturday in the
Pegasus Ballroom at the Student Union.
The
<;onference
will
approach the issues behind the
freedom of expression through
multiple disciplines.
The conference will start at
9 a.m. on Thursday, ending for
the day at 5 p.m. The conference will continue on Friday
with the same hours, and will
conclude on Saturday, starting
at 9 a.m. and ending at 12:30
p.m.
For more information, contact Nancy Stanlick at 407-8232273.

Career exploration workshop
Career Services and Experiential Learning will host a
workshop on career exploration on Thursday from 11 a.m.
to noon in Computer Center II,
Room108.
The workshop will give students a hands-on opportunity
to learn about career exploration, and how to fmd a sat~
fying career.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-8232361.
.

Resume/cover letter workshop
C;µ-eer Services and Experiential Learning will hold a
workshop on resumes and
cover letters on Thursday from
1 p.m to 2 p.m. in the Career
Resource Center at Ferrell
Commons, Room 185C.
Students attending are asked
to bring their resume and cover
letter and will be shown how to
improve on therb., as well as
other business documents.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-8232361.

Mood improvement workshop
The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood today from
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Counseling Center, Building 27.
.There will be activities
aimed at il1iproving your mood
as well as strategies on how to
feel happier and think more
positively.
Students must sign up in
advance to participate.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at 407-8232811.

UCF alumni fight
for love of sport
and start mixed
martial arts gym
SCOTT GURLEY
Contributing Writer

Some
students
may
· remember UCF alumnus Seth
Petruzelli from the second sea-'
son of Spike TV's The Ultimate
Fighter, Or maybe from his last
Ultimate Fighting Championship fight in October, when
scon GURLEY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
he went head to head with Top: Ultimate Fighting Championship fighter Seth Petruzelli (Left, background) watches as
Matt Hamill
students practice techniques. Above: Petruzelli instructs students in mixed martial arts.
Regardless of whether
you've seen him on 1V or on Valencia Community College native, began his career in
the street, Petruzelli isn't the and an employee of a local MMA as a hobby in Port St.
kfud of guy to pick a fight with. accounting firm. Murphy Lucy during the '90s when the
But, having a 6-foot, 205 pound decided to start training under Pay-Per-View fights were still
man as your trainer, whose Rodriguez after discovering on the air.
nickname is ''The Silverback," that he enjoyed martial arts.
"When I first went (to the
might be a more appealing
''With the help of my train- local martial arts gym,) .I went
prospect.
ers and training partners at down to have fun, to learn and
Petruzelli is a seasoned Knock Out Fitness, I plan to try train," Rodriguez said. From
fighter turned business owner my hand at fighting in mixed Port St. Lucy, Rodriguez came
who - with co-owner, fellow martial arts in the future," to Orlando to take classes at
fighter and UCF alumnus Paul Murphy said
UCF. Meanwhile, his MMA
Murphy is offto a good start hobby blossomed into a proRodriguez - believes that
their new gym, Knock Out Fit- . with his competitions. In fessional career and also into a
ness, offers the best mixed October, Murphy placed first , love for competing, training
martial arts ·training in the in the Orlando Jiu-Jitsu Cup.
and teaching.
Orlando area.
For Rodriguez, training in
Knock Out Fitness is locatMany students are new to MMA is about love for the ed in the UC 7 Plaza at the corMMA, but have dabbled in sport. The pay for even big- ner of University Boulevard
martial arts when they were time fights isn't enough for and Alafaya Trail. It features
younger, Petruzelli said, and people to compete for fman- MMA training seven days a
business has been good since cial reasons, Rodriguez said
week by trainers who have
"So, I'd say 85 to 95 percent · fought in some of the largest
the gym's opening in July
2006. The gym now has more of the people who do it, do it competitions in the world,
for love. They do it just such as Kl, UFC, and Pride
than 100 students.
One of Rodriguez's stu- because they like to fight," Fighting Championships.
dents at Knock Out Fitness is Rodriguez said
MMA combines skills and
Rodriguez, a Port St. Lucy techniques from different
Ryan Murphy, a student ·at
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High:74°
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Low:53~
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High:73°
Low:50°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Today

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407- 4474556 or an e-mail to editor@
CentralFloridaFuture.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for
the Monday edition, 5 p.m.
Monday for the Wednesday
edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday
for the Friday edition.

fighting styles, designed to
make students well-rounded
and versatile fighters. At
Knock OUt Fitness, classes are
offered at daytime and evening
hours, focusing on different
areas of specialization, ·including kickboxing, submission
grappling and Brazilian Jiu- ·
Jitsu.
But the gym is not only for
mixed martial artists pursuing
a future in professional competitions. Knock Out Fitness
also features a fitness program
for getting .in shape and developing self-discipline. Petruzelli said that Knock Out Fitness
would also like to offer classes
for children and maybe
become a chain in the future.
MMA events are commonly referred to as extreme fighting, ultimate fighting or cage
fighting and had their beginnings in the U.S. in the early
1990s. Initially, the sport had
no weight classes, no rouncis
and no time limits. At that
time, MMA sports were met
with heavy opposition from
politicians and health officials
because ofa lack of regulations
and the violent nature of the
sport.
Opposition to. the sport
reached its culmination in 1997,
when it was removed from
Pay-Per-View carriers. Then,
in 2001, it re-emerged in Las
Vegas and New Jersey, with
regulations, weight classes,
time limits and a long list of
possible fouls. Since then, the
popularity of MMA has been .
on the rise.
·
For more information about
Knock Out Fitness, call 407327-KICK.

LATE SHOWERS

£<

High: 670 Low: 6.lo

Today: Mostly cloudy skies with a ·
~hance of rain in rh~ evening. Winds
north~northeast at 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight: Showers in the evening give ·
way to a cloudy night. Winds north·
east at 10 to 20 mph. :

PARTLY CLOUDY

•

ORLANDO - New airport
screening technology debuting
Tuesday was suppos~d to let
passengers keep their footwear
on while passing through security. After its debut, travelers
were still waiting for the other
shoe to drop.
Several travelers complained they had to kick loafers
or heels off anyway, even after
standing in a kiosk that reads
their biometrk information
and uses radio waves to test for
explosives and metal.
The scanners are. part of a
new program at Orlando International Airport that promises
shorter screening lines for
those who pass a federal background check and pay a $100
annual fee.
"That was a bit disappointing. I thought all the hype was
that this was going to let you
keep your shoes on;" said Clay
Breazeale, a 52-year-old Orlando salesman who flies about
twice a week. "The machine
simply detected this little piece
of metal, so I had to take my
shoes off."
·
The Clear program is <;>per. ated by Verified Identity Pass
Inc., a New York City-based
company headed.by Court 1V
founder Steven Brill.
It debuted in Orlando in
June 2005 as a pilot, and has
since drawn 30,000 customers.
Participants have long been
able to bypass regular security
lines, but Tuesday was the initial rollout of the shoe scanners.
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Bradenton police officer lauded,
ridiculed for helping woman
BRADENTON - A city
police officer is being .simultaneously
celebrated
and
ridiculed after he went out of
his way to save a homeless
woman:s shopping cart full of
possessions.
After
arresting
Marie
Brooks on an outstanding warrant early one morning last
week, Officer Nicholas Evans
pulled her shopping cart alongside his police cruiser for 12
miles to the county jail so
Brooks wouldn't lose her meager belongings. The trip took
him an hour.
"He wasn't obligated to have
a generous, spiritual heart," said
Mary DeLazzer, who manages
Our Daily Bread, a soup kitchen
in Bradenton. .
But police are looking into
whether Evans acted inappropriately and should be reprimanded. The act has made
Evans the butt of jokes all)ong
peers who have heard the story,
now posted on a popular police
Website.
Evans is a three-year veteran
officer who works the
overnight shift.
He told his bosses he was
unsuccessful at trying to fmd
someone .to take the cart after
arresting Brooks for violating a
court order stemming from a
misdemeanor drug arrest, the
Sarasot~
Herald-Tribune
reported.
A call to Evans at the police
department Tuesday was not
immediately returned

•
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RUSH Tri Phi
for a winning
hand!
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Parking spot.

Project Spot.
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Make your projects stand out. Come visit The Project Spot and see what you can do with
your imagination and our design programs (Mac or PC). Our on-staff graduate assistant
can help you with everything from photo editing to graphic design .
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Photoshop
Illustrator
lnDesi.g n

Dreamweaver
Fireworks
Flash ·

Formerly the Student Copy Center.
Located in the John T. Washington Center across from Chick Fil-A.
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Third menin9itis case diagnosed
at West Virginia University
MORGANTOWN, W. Va.
- A 20-year-old West Vrrginia
University student from Maryland is being treated for
meningococcal meningitis,
and school officials are trying
to identify other people who
may have been exposed.
The case is the third case at
WVU so far this school year.
About 17 students were
treated in November, after a
student's brother, who had
been visiting from Virginia,
was diagnosed with meningococcal meningitis, an infection
of the spinal fluid.
Eight others were treated
the same month after comin,g
into contact with a WVU law
school student who developed
a similar illness, meningococcemia.
Symptoms of the illness
include a stiff neck, headache,
high fever and sore throat.

•
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Bystanders and a firefighter carry the body of a victim outside Al-Mustansiriya
University in Baghdad. Two minivans exploded near the university as students left
dasses Tuesday.

On a day of violence, U.N. says
34,000 Iraqi civilians died in '06

explosion that killed 15 people and injured more than 100
others.
What remained largely
unanswered was how exactly
the British company would
fill a void in the safety culture
at all five of its U.S. refineries,
or how long it would take to
fix.
An 11 member panel led by
former Secretary of State
James A Baker Ill offered a
300-plus page report that said
the company emphasized
personal safety over what it
called "process safety," or
containing potential hazards
such as explosions.
'
Baker noted the panel did
not set out to investigate the
causes of the March 23, 2005,
explosion at its Texas City
refmery nor did it seek to lay
blame.
On ·a video lirik from London, BP PLC chief executive
John Browne said the company will implement the panel's
recommendations, which the
company · received Sunday
and which Browne labeled a
"hard-hitting and critical
analysis that focused on deficiencies and negatives."
Browne defended the
company's overall safety
record but said its oversight
of the kind of safety measures
that prevent huge mishaps
"wasn't excellent enough."
BP said Tuesday it plans to
increase
spending
on
improvements af U.S. refmeries from $1.2 billion in 2005 to
an average of $1.7' billion a
year from 2007 to 2010. BP's
net profit for 2005 amounted
to $22.34 billio~ up 31 percent
from the prior year.

BAGHDAD; Iraq - Twin
car bombs tore through a
leading Baghdad university
as students left' classes Tuesday in the deadliest attack in
Iraq in nearly two months,
University system chancellor calls
and the United Nations
for greater fiscal responsibility
reported 34,452 civilians were
ATLANTA - The Universlain last year, nearly three
sity System of Georgia must
times more than the governwork harder at being efficient
ment reported.
with taxpayer money, ChanA total of 142 Iraqis were
cellor Erroll B. Davis Jr. told
killed or found dead Tuesday,
the Board of Regents during
in what appeared to be a
his first state-of-the-system
renewed campaign of Sunni
address Tuesday.
insurgent violence against
Davis called the 35-campus
Shiite targets. The sharp
system a "dynamic enterprise"
uptick in deadly attacks cointhat must become "world
cided with the release of U.N.
class" in how it uses each dolfigures that showed an averlar.
age of 94 civilians died each
Over the next year, system
day in sectarian bloodshed in
and campus officials will be
2006.
looking for more ways to cut
The blasts wrecked two
wasteful spending by outsmall buses as students at Alsourcing some functions and
Mustansiriya
University
consolidating offices, lfe said.
were lining up for the ride
Davis said the system will
home at about 3:45 p.m.,
focus on admitting more stuaccording to Taqi al-Mousdents, increasing the number
sawi, a university dean. The
of students who graduate and
attackers stationed a man
making college more accessiwearing a suicide belt in the
ble to all Georgians. For the
expected path of fleeing stu2006-07 school year, the sysdents to take even more lives,
tem budgeted $2.2 million for
but he was spotted and shot
pilot programs targeting retenby security men before he
tion at five campuses throughcould blow himself up, ·the
out the state.
·
dean said.
Those schools are using the
"The only guilt of our
money for improving academmartyred students is that
ic advising, offering extra
they pursued education.
tutoring services and expandThey belong to all religions,
sects and ethnic groups;• said
ing programs that help sophomores make the transition
an angry al-Moussawi, himmore easily to upper division
self a Shiite. "The terrorists
courses.
want to stop education.
The system also is working
...Those students had nothing
to improve the overall gradu·ato do with politics."
tion rate for the state's colleges
Prime Minister Nouri alwith a goal of improving the
Maliki blamed the attack on Israeli army chief of staff
number by one percentage
"terrorists and Saddamists" resigns over Lebanon failures
point each year, he said. Right
seeking revenge for MonJERUSALEM - Israeli
now, only about half the state's
.day's hanging of two of Sad- army commander Lt. Gen.
college students graduate, putdam Hussein's top aides, con- Dan Halutz, under frre for
ting Georgia 37th in the nation
victed with him for the failures in last summer's war
for graduation rates.
slaying of 148 Shiite men and in Lebanon, has resigned, the
boys after a 1982 assassina- Defense Ministry said early
College to offer scholarships
tion attempt in the nortl1.ern Wednesday.
to low-income entrepreneurs
town of Dujail.
Halutz has been under
PHOENIX, Ariz. - The
The universify bombing's pressure to step down since
College of Entrepreneurship at
death toll was the highest the end of the 34-day war,
daily toll since suspected al- which failed in its .goals of
Grand Canyon University will
Qaida in Iraq fighters staged a defeating the anti-Israel milibegin offering full scholarships·
series of car bombs and mor- tant group Hezbollah · and
to low-income high school stutar attacks on Baghdad's Sadr bringing home two captured
dents seeking to start their
·
City Shiite slum. That attack soldiers.
own business as part of its
Israeli launched a fullcommitment to Entrepreneurkilled at least 213 people on
scale attack on Lebanese
ship Week USA, a national
Nov. 23.
The U.N. civilian casualty Hezbollah guerrillas after
effort to inspire and encourage
young people to consider ·· count for last year was they seized the two men and
announced in Baghdad by killed three other soldiers in a
entrepreneurship as a career
choice.
Gianni Magazzeni, the chief cross-border raid July 12.
Army Radio reported that
The first and only fully
of the U.N. Assistance Mission for Iraq in Baghdad. He Halutz se11,t his letter of resigaccredited nationwide college
nation to Prime Minister
said 34,452 civilians died devoted purely to the study
an average of 94 a day - and Ehud Olmert, saying that he
and practice of entrepreneurwas taking responsibility for
ship, the College of Entrepre36,685 were wounded.
neurship has initially teamed
But Dr. Hakem al-Zamili, the outcome of the war.
"For me the concept of
Iraq's deputy health minister,
with the National Foundation
for Teaching Entrepreneur- .
told The Associated Press the responsibility is everything,"
ship to provide six four-year
United Nations may be using Halutz wrote, according (o
scholarships
valued
at
unreliable sources for its Army Radio.
In its announcement of
$372,000 to students particicasualty count. "They might
pating in NFTE youth entrebe taking the figures from Halutz's resignation, the milipreneurship education propeople who are opposed to tary spokesman's office said
grams.
the government or to the Halutz had decided to resign
The frrst round of scholarAmericans," he said. "They now because the dozens of
ships will go to selected winare not accurate." He said he military inquiries into variners and runners-up of the
would provide Iraqi govern- ous aspects of the war had
been completed.
recent Smith Barney/NFTE
ment figures later this week.
The U.N., Israeli and
National Youth EntrepreneurIn early January, a compiship Challenge, a national high
lation of Iraqi government Lebanese officials said the
school entrepreneurship busifigures put last year's civilian war left more~ 1,000 peo- ·
ness plan competition.
deaths at just 12,357. The ple dead on both sides.
In addition to the full scholnumbers
are
gathered Lebanon's Higher Relief
arships for NFTE students, the
monthly by the AP from Council, a government group,
College of Entrepreneurship
reports by three Iraqi agen- says the majority of those
killed were Lebanese civilcies.
also announced an agreement
ians. UNICEF said that about
with the Arizona Future Business Leaders of America to
BP failed to stress safety at U.S. a third of them were children.
plants before deadly explosion •
The fatalities included 159
offer across-the-board schola'rHOUSTON - An inde- in Israel, including 39 civilships of $2,500 to any FBLA
pendent panel left little ques- ians killed in rocket attacks.
. graduate, plus a stipend of
tion Tuesday about BP's poor
Israel claims 600 Hezbol$500 to their FBLA teacher and
safety oversight, its deficient lah fighters died, but that figa $500 donation directly to the
leadership and short-term ure has not been verified.
local· FBLA chapter, for every
focus at its U.S. refineries - . Hezbollah claims that only
student matriculating to the
critical indictments for a 250 of its fighters were killed.
College of Entrepreneurship.
company still reeling from
the 2005 Texas City refinery
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Dr. Charles Arias, D.D.S.
316 N.Alafaya Trail, Suite 701
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"I never thought a perfect smile could
change my life... But after Dr. Arias
transformed my smile, I have more
confidence in myself than ever before!"
- Janna Robinson
*not vqlid with other offers
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Announces APublic Forum:
": :~'

Sponsored by UCF's Global Perspectives Office, UCF's Student Government A~sociation, Akerman Senterfitt, UCF's
Office ofimemational Studies, Brooksville Development Corporation, C:f. Hsu and Associates, Larson Allen, UCF's
Metropolitan Center for Regional Studies, UCF's Political Science Department, UCF's Middle Eastern Studies Program,
UCF's Diploma<-)' Program, AFLSE Flhrida North, AFLSE Florida Cenrral, AFLSE Flotida South and the
Global Connections Foundation.
0

Tue C.~LL~reV\,'S H"uvi.tetVv Rig~ts C~etLLeV\,ge:

we ALL H"etve et RoLe to PLet~n
Apresentation by

•

C~erie Booth QC
Human rights advocate,
lawyer for Matrix Chambers
Law Group of London, spouse
of British Prime Minister Tony
Blair, Governor and Honorary
.Fellow of the London School
of Economics,·and author of
The Goldfish Bowl.

c

.•

Date:

Tuesday, January 23, 2007
2:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.

University of .Location: UCF Student Union

Central
Florida

•

•

Pegasus Ballroom

This forum is free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or global@mail.ucf.edu
www .ucfglobalperspectives.org
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ities, leadership positions, work
experience, etc.''
Minnick said, "I would recommend students complete the
Free Application for Federal StuThe money for the scholar- dent Aid, FAFSA, each year by
ships comes from private gifts the UCF priority application
from alumni, companies, friends date of March 1. Students who
and different organizations. The do so are given the greatest conrequirements for the scholar- sideration for aid"
ships are determined by the
. Last year, there were 50 applidonor.
cants for scholarships from the
Llsa Minnick, associate direc- dean's office, and 21 students
tor in the Office of Student received the scholarships. Last
Financial Assistance, said, year, there were 14 available
"There are various criteria for , scholarships and this year there
scholarships, such as financial are 19 offered The leading misneed, campus/community activ- perceptions among students ate

Scholarship funds grow 45 percent
FROM A1

)

ship and follow the directions,''
Allen said "Otherwise you will
end up wasting time - ours and
yours."
Even though there are
numerous scholarships available, many students said they
didn't bother applying because
they assum~d they wouldn't be
' c}:iosen.

"I always thlnk there is someone smarter out there," said Nick
Koutoulas, a 20-year-old finance
major.
Llndsey Johns, a 20-year-old
accounting major, echoed
Koutoulas's sentiment. "There
are too many people who apply,
so there is no point because rm
not going to get it, because my
parents have money even
though they don't share it with
me." .

While Johns had no idea that
there were so many scholarships
out there, she now plans on
applying for as many as she can.
Johns said any scholarship
money would be used to help
pay for rent, food and books.
Andrew Irvin, a 21-year-old
finance major, recently started a
business filming weddings. He
said he would use the scholarship money to help him buy a
video camera for his business.

that there isn't a lot of scholarship money available and that
they are based solely on GPA
and financial status, Allen said
All the scholarships for the
dean's office are listed on the
CBA Web site.
Even if a student received a
scholarship last year, they may
still apply this year for the same
one. Allen encouraged students
to look at what scholarships are
available and apply.
"The number of scholarships
has increased as well as the
amounts,'' Allen said
"Take a look. You'll probably
be eligible for one of them.'~

LSAT

Introducing:
KnightOWl

higher
test scores
guaranteed·

)

or your money back**

GMAT

GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT

PSAT
SAT
ACT"

Attend all required classes or make-Op sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagn.Gstl<:
or a prior official test score, you can cho<lse to repeat our PfOgfam tor free or get a
full refund of your tuition:" tt•s that simple.

LSAT: Classes Starting 2/17107
GRE: Classes Starting 1/17/07, 2/1/07 & 313107
GMAT: Classes Starting 218107
MCAT: Classes Starting 1/20/07 & 313107
DAT I OAT: Classes Starting 3124107

The University Writing Center is now offering more online
and phone consultations for all UCF students.

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

To schedule an appointment visit:
www.uwcscheduler.ucf.edu and look for KnightOWL online
or KnightOWL phone.

KAPLAN~

For more information:

www.uwc.ucf.edu
)

or
407-823-2197.

Where

~*To

be aHglbJ(! tor Ulis offnr. you mus\ oo onroJll'.l<j In Kaplan's

run classmcm. tutonnii or onllntll cows(!S. In l'lQlliUon. you
l'r'111$l pr..is.4nt u COPY <:if y>:>vr ott!clal $-C<:Jre rep"1 t and yeur
oovr$#

m<l~rla!S

·

1 ·800-IAP· TEST

within 90 t1<Jy$.

kaptest.com

students are the first priority.

Student -Government Association

SGA Presidential Election
Presidential Elections 2007

Important Dates:
Information Session:
1/17@12:30pm (SU, 316 C)
Petitions Availab.le:
-·1122 @ 9am
Information Session:
1/24 @ 12:30pm (SU, 316 C)
Declar~tion of Candidacy:
1/29-2/1 (9-Spm)
Information Session:
2/5 @ 12:30pm (SU1. 316 C.)
2/13 @12:30pm (SU, 316 CD)
Candidate Forum:

Election Dates:

.2/19-2/21

SGA.UCF.edu
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THE FIRST BEAUTIFUL DAV OF 2007 ON JUPITER BEACH
'

t

~

.

.

We feature spacious two bedrooms, two
baths, garden homes.
• Spacious floor plans 1,000 sq/ft
.
. Sta~:n
• Easy care ceramic tile and Berber carpet mapartments ', $950 ""
• Private patios &balconies
' •·~_.. .. .
•Spacious kitchens with all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
• Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not exceeding 25 pounds
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24 hour On Call maintenance indunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates
.,

'

PHOTOS BY AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Above: Alifeguard towerstands in the distance on Jupiter Beach. Right: An incoming wave threatens to erase
footprints on Jupiter Beach. Both photos were taken on New Year's Day.

Focus pill claims to help students study
FROM

Al

Focuset to be an all-natural
remedy for attention-deficit
disorder/attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder
because of their concern for
the prevalent abuse of prescription alertness medications at their school. The pair
co-founded Joint Degree Labs.
Originally, they tested
Focuset on themselves, their
family and friends. After positive feedback, they took it to a
scientific consulting group to
develop the medicine.
"Focuset has less than one
cup of coffee's worth of caffeine derivatives in it, which is
slowly released to give the
body instant gratification
while the key ingredients can
start to work to give the body
a natural alertness," Neufeld
said.
The dependency and abuse
of different focus-enhancing
medications is not unheard of
atUCF.
There is a Facebook group
dedicated to students who
take the prescription drug
Aderrall - with or without a
prescription. Students advertise the pills for sale at UCF on
the popular Web site, which
has over 100 members.

"I personally
don't see how
introducing this
product to the
market will fix
the problem of
the abuse..."
- LESLEY NOYES
UCESTUDENT

A member of the Facebook
group ·~ is for Aderrall,"
explains how he uses the pili
to aid in his studying.
"Crush the little blue pill.
Cut a straw. Snort. Study for 3
hours without moving. Repeat
until morning. Take test.
Sleep:• wrote Jared Jensen.
In many cases, students
who are not diagnosed with
ADD take these medications,
often times buying them from
others with the disease. Side
effects of abusing these drugs
include clinical depression,
schizophrenia and bipolar dis-

order.
"I personally don't see how
introducing this product to
the market will fix the problem of the abuse of focuse~ancing drugs on campus
when it seems that people will
just abuse Focuset instead,''
said Lesley Noyes, a first year
theater major at UCF.
Padla said that in order for
a drug to be addictive, it must
have the typical chemical
components within it that
lead to addiction, such as
amphetamines or alcohol.
Focuset does not contain any
of these addictive components.
The key ingredients of
Focuset include L-theanine,
found in tea plants and mushrooms, which reduces stress,
improves sleep and heightens
mental acuity. Rhodiola rosea,
a plant primarily grown in the
arctic areas of Europe and
Asia, increases longevity of
work, work productivity and
physical endurance.
According to the makers,
college students from all over
Florida and the U.S. are testing
Focuset, and so far the results
are positive, as this particular
medicine does not have any of
the side effects typical of
Ritalin or Dexedrine.

While Focuset has been on
the market for some time,
Neufeld and Hertzberg are
continuously researching and
"tweaking" the formula,
adding the "newest and best"
ingredients.
Neufeld and Hertzberg say
that it is so safe that they even
allow subscribers to resell it to
other people under certain
guidelines.
"Our goal is to get students
off of Aderrall and Ritalin, and
onto a healthy alternative,"
Neufeld said
To learn more about
Focuset, visit www.focuset.
com.

* Over 35,000 Adult Toys & Lingerie·
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off EVERYTHING!

www.PremierAdult.com
Mon. -Sat. 9om -2om, Sun. 9om · lom

«@mJ@~Zlo~@~@
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr. ~
- •
1112Miles South of 1-4
Only 20 minnutes owoy from lllmpus!
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BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
FOR RESEARCH PROGRAM.

,

.

VaxDesign Corporation, one of central Florida's leading biotechnology research
companies, is looking for volunteers to take part in an investigational study to aid .
in the development of an artificial immune system to test vaccine formulations.
As a participant in this research study, you would be asked to donate white blood
cells on an apheresis machine once every 2 months. Your participation could
involve up to 8 sessions per year, each of which is approximately 3-4 hours long. In

.,

appreciation for your time, you will receive compensation of $200 per donation.
For more information or to volunteer for this study, please visit

www.vaxdesign.com/donors
Questions can be directed to 407-249~3651 or donors@vaxdesign.com.

-~

This study has been reviewed by, and received ethics clearance through Chesapeake Research
Review, Inc., (CRRl),a Maryland corporation, Columbia Gateway Drive, Columbia, MD 21046.
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Left: Twenty-year-old animation major Gerry Pianta~ left, puts a fistful of snow into 20-year-old Brandon Bergan's hair. Right: Eighteen-yearold environmental engineering major Antonio Martin takes a direct snowball shot to the chest.

Students with snowy history
were better prepared for ice
FROM

Al

ence of a real snowball fight.
According to two fourthyear students, it was easy to
spot the Knights who were
snowball fight experts and the
newcomers.
"They don't pack it right,''
UCF student Orin Olson said
of the inexperienced Floridians.
Regina Rosecrans, a psychology major, agreed ''When
they throw it, it doesn't stay a
snowball, and they don't know
how to avoid [the snowballs]
properly," she said
Some students, such as
Kearn~y, prepared for the
event by bringing gloves. 0th-

ers weren't as prepared, wear- ing Snow Day, arid it iS a great
ing flip-flops to the faux-win- success," said Chik, spending
her first official day as Student
tery occasion.
Regardless of whether they Director among the snow-covwere experts or novices, hun- ered crowd ·and having ice
dreds of students still came out unexpectedly poured down
to play in the ice, enduring ' her back.
CAB is responsible for
bruises and even blood
Reasons varied within the many events on campus that
crowd for playing in the snow. are free to all students. Accord. Erik Home, a third-year histo- ing to their Web site,
ry major, said he just wanted to www.cab.ucf.edu, the group is
"massa.c re people with ice."
made up of 11 committees that
Others not wishing to be program events from Open
pelted by the snow stayed off Mic Knights to nationally tourto the side, ·such as 3-year-old ing acts such as Hanson to
Craig James Pavllonis, who sponsoring the Mr. and Miss
threw snow at a bench from his UCF competition.
Because of the success of
tiny bucket filled with shaved
the first Snow Day, Chik thinks
ice.
"This is our first time hav- that it will return next spring.
'a .
.
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You get FREE entrance into all UCF athletic events with
·valid UCF ID! (i.e. Football Games and Basketball .·
Games)
_•FREE Access into the Recreation and Wellness Center

,\

•FREE Access into SGA sponsored events (comedy
shows, concerts, etc).

)

· •Local discounts off-campus by showing your UCF Card. ·
\'

The Salest &Smartest
wav to Handle Your Monev
.

•FREE Newspapers on-campus
(Orlando Sentinel &USA Today)
Smartchip accepted everywhere
on-campus for payment and
several locations off-campus.
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ALL '06 MARIN MOUNTAIN BIKES

A WIDE SELECTION OF INVENTORY

ALL JEANS

~ Ac::Jre""a' r""a

AT- YHE FIJORIDA MALL NEAR NORDSTROM
ADRENALINASTORE.COM 407.858.2160
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"Outrageously
Funny".

..

- Pete Hammond, Maxim
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CHARLES OHARAPAK I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sen. Barack Obama answers questions from reporters in front of the West Wing of the White House. Obama announced that he would run for
president in 2008, despite his political inexperience. If successful, his campaign would make him the first black American president.

Sen. Obama launches
bid for White House
NEDRA PICKLER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Sen.
Barack Obama launched a
presidential campaign Tuesday that would make him the
first black to occupy the White
House, and immediately tried
to turn his political inexperience into an asset with voters .
seeking change.
The freshman Illinois senator - and presumptive top
contender for the Democratic
nomination - said the past six
years have left the country in a
precarious place and he promoted himself as the standardbearer for a new kind of politics.
"Our leaders in Washington
seem incapable of working
together in a practical, commonsense way;• Obama said in
a video posted on his Web site.
"Politics has become so bitter
and partisan, so gummed up by
money and influence, that we
can't tackle the big problems
that demand solutions. And
that's what we have to change
first."
Obama filed paperwork
forming
a
presidential
exploratory committee that
allows him to raise money and
put together a campaign structure. He is expected to
announce a full-fledged candidacy on Feb. 10 in Springfield,
m, where he can tout his experience in the state legislature
and tap into the legacy of
hometown hero Abraham Lincoln.
In a brief interview on Capitol Hill, Obama said the reaction has been positive and
added, ''we wouldn't have gone
forward this far if it hadn't been
this positive."
Obama's soft-spoken appeal
on the stump, his unique background, his opposition to the
Iraq war and his fresh face set
him apart in a competitive race
that also is expected to include
front-runner Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton of New York
Obama has uncommon
political talents, drawing adoring crowds even among the
studious voters in New Hamp-

shire during a much-hyped
visit there last month. His star
has risen on the force of his
personality and message of
hope - helped along by
celebrity endorsements from
the likes of Oprah Winfrey, billionaire investor Warren Buffett and actors Matt Damon
and Edward Norton.
"I certainly didn't expect to
find myself in this position a
year ago," said Obama, · who
added that as he talked to
Americans about a possible
presidential campaign, "I've
been struck by how hungry we
all are for a different kind of
politics."
The 45-year-old has few
accomplishments on the
national stage after serving little more than two years in the
Senate. But at a time when
many voters say they are
unhappy with the direction of
the country, a lack of experience in the nation's capital may
not be a liability.
"The decisions that have
been made in Washington
these .past six years, and the
problems that have been
ignored, have put our country
in a precarious place," Obama
said
He said people are struggling financially, dependence
on foreign oil threatens the
environment and national
security and ''we're still mired
in a tragic and costly war that
should have never been
waged"
Clinton is expected to
announce her presidential
campaign within days, but her
spokesman said there would be
no comment on Obama's decision from the Clinton camp.
Back from Iraq, she abruptly canceled a Capitol Hill news
conference minutes after word
.of Obama's announcement, citing the unavailability of a New
York congressman to participate.
Other Democrats who have
announced a campaign or
exploratory committee are
2004 vice presidential nominee John Edwards, former Iowa
Gov. Tom Vtlsack, Connecticut
Sen. Chris Dodd and Ohio Rep.

Dennis Kucinich.
Sens. John Kerry of Massachusetts and Joe Biden of
Delaware and New Mexico
Gov. Bill Richardson also are
considering a run.
Obama's decision was relatively low-key after months of
hype, with no speech or media
appearance to accompany his
online announcement.
He said he will discuss a
presidential campaign with
people around the country
before his Feb. 10 event, and he
wasted no time calling key
activists Tuesday.
New Hampshire lobbyist
Jim Demers talked with Obama
for about five minutes. "He is
extremely pumped and excited
that this campaign is coming
together," said Demers, who
accompanied Obama on his
visit to the state last month.
Obama's quick rise to
national prominence began
with his keynote speech at the
2004 Democratic National
Convention and his election to
the Senate that year.
He's written two best-selling autobiographies - "The
AudacitY of Hope: Thoughts
on Reclaiming the American
Dream" and "Dreams from My
Father: A Story of Race and
Inheritance."
Obama was born in Honolulu, Hawaii, where his.parents
met while studying at the University of Hawaii. His father
was black and from Kenya; his
mother, white and from Wichita, Kan.
Obama's parents divorced
when he was two and his father
returned to Kenya His mother
later married an Indonesian
student and the family moved
to Jakarta. Obama returned to
Hawaii when he was 10 to live
with his maternal grandparents.
In 1996, he was elected to
the Illinois state Senate, where
he earned a reputation as a
consen5tis-building Democrat
who was strongly liberal on
social .and economic issues,
backing gay rights, abortion
rights, gun control, universal
health care and tax breaks for
the poor.
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Story by Don Calame &Chris Conroy
Screenplay by Don Calame &
Chris Conroy and Greg Coolidge
Directed by Greg Coolidge
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• Serve the community by teaching science or math in middle and high
school classrooms.
• Receive a master's degree from UTin 13 months. ·
• Earn teacher salary and benefits.
• Become eligible for tuition reimbursement and student loan forgiveness.
• Scholarships available for the 2007 cohort class.
• Start in Summer 2007.
• For admission requirements, please visit our web site: grad.utedu

Info
Session
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teach&serve
Be a Part of the Solution'

Saturday, January 20
Noon - 1:30 p.m.

..

Plant Hall, Grand Salon

UCF"SmartCard
Accepted Here
Dean & University
3940 N. Dean Rd.

(407) 673-8888

Oviedo

*VALID WITH COUPON
ON ORDERS OF
5, 10 & 25 PIECE WINGS

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

(407) 365-1999

29¢ Price Is Per Wing

. •eu

EXPIRES 3/10/07
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•

015-227/228/229

NOTVALIDWITHANY COUPON,
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL.
Mention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purchase.
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Waterford Lakes

12240 lake Underhill Rd.

(407) 384-1221

EXPIRES 3/10/07 015-202
NOTVAUDWlTHANY COUPON,
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL.
M ention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purchase.
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OPEN DAILY AT 11AM
FOP, DELIVERY!

Reserve your seat.
Phone: (813) 258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: grad.ut.edu
The University of Tampa
Graduate Studies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone: 813-258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Web site: grad.ut.edu

•
The Uniwrsity Of

TAMPA
SYMBOl OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
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WITH VICTORY OVER MEMPHIS, KNIGHTS GET

'
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UPCOMING GAMES

Women's
Basketball
ends 4-game
losing streak :

Soutfiem Miss Jan. 20 -2 p.m.
ATUTEP

Jan.26- 10:05 p.m

AT Tulane

Jan. 28 -3p.m.

ATSMU

Feb. 1- 8 p.m.

Tulsa

Feb.4 - 2 p.m.

Staff Writer

Feb. 9-7 p.m.

The UCF Women's Basketball team is no longer winless in
Conference USA
The
Golden
Knights
achieved their first victory in
the conference this season by
beating Memphis 77-62 on Sunday. The win came after a loss
to conference rival UAB on Friday.
The 66-55 loss to the Blazers
prompted UCF head coach Gail
Striegler to pinpoint exactly
what was wrong with her team.
"Our defense is not the problem," Striegler said. ''It's getting
the points on the board. We
gotta knock the shots down
when they're there."
It seemed on Friday that
only Fort Lauderdale native
Keunta Miles could knock
down shots for the Knights.
Miles went 9 of 15 for a teamhigh 18 points but got little help
from her teammates and the
only other Knight in doubledigit scoring was Francine
Houston with 13.
Miles refused to blame her ,
teammates for the loss against
UAB.
"It's frustrating we didn't get
the win," Miles said, "but my ·
teammates came out and gave '
their all I'm frustrated we did-~
n't get the win but not with the
level of play."
There was little frustration · for the Knights on Sunday
when the team seemed to finally get some points on the board.
Miles had a team-high 22,
Houston had 20, and three others were in double-digits for
UCF. Overall, the team shot a
field-goal percentage of 47.4, -.
their most efficient shooting of
the season. The 77 points were
also the most the team has •
scored this season since the 71
points put up in a loss to Georgia Southern back on Dec. 1.
The differences in offensive
outputs between the two games
played by the Knights over the
weekend are staggering.
On Sunday, the Knights
scored 11 more points, shot
about 10 percent better and
made 17 free-throws when they
only made nine. on Friday.
Why all of a sudden was
there such a difference in just
two days? Coach Striegler had a

. Houston

t\

Rice

Feb.11 -2 p.m.

ATUAB

Feb.15-8 p.m.

AT Memphis

Feb.17 -2 p.m.

Marshall

Feb. 22 - 7p.m.

East Carolina

Feb.24-2 p.m.

?

NATHAN CURTIS

C-USA STANDINGS
SOUTHERN MISS
UAB
UTEP
TULANE
SMU
EAST CAROLINA
·-·······-·-··-··-····-···········--·····
MARSHALL
HOUSTON
RICE
TULSA
;

I'.

4-1
4-1
3-1
3-2
3-2
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-3
~

MEMPHIS

r

0-5

"".!·

"Our defense is
not the problem.It's getting the
points on the
board. We gotta
knock the shots
down when
they're there."

~\

01i1dos

- GAIL STRIEGLER

UCFWOMEN'S BASKETBALL HEAD COACH

COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

Senior guard Francine Houston pulls up for ashot in UCF's 75-66 loss to Florida State o.n Dec. 9. Houston was second on the team with 20 points in Sunday's 77-62 win over the Memphis Tigers.

PLEASE SEE

MILES ON A10

Knights find stroke in victory over Thundering Herd
· BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

-•

.,.

On Saturday night, lightning
nearly struck the UCF basketball
team twice in a week
Four days after losing a game
in which they held a big secondhalf lead, the Knights began to
tread that same dangerous trail
against the Marshall Thundering
Herd.
But a couple of juniors, Mike
O'Donnell and Dave Noel, saved
the Knights from a second consecutive collapse, as they defeated the Herd, 78-71, in Huntington,

WYa.
''We like to give (Coach Kirk
, ,, Speraw) a heart attack every
o~e in a while just to keep him
on his toes;' O'Donnell said in a

Orlando
Sentinel

radio interview.
Up by four at the start of the
second half, the Knights came
out of the locker room aggressively and stretched their lead all
the way up 67-48 with just under
13 minutes to play. O'Donnell
played a big role in reaching that
advantage as he hit three-pointers on three consecutive trips
down the floor.
But a big lead certainly has not
led to victory for the Knights
lately. Just look back to their
game on Wednesday night versus UAB.
In that game, the Knights held
a 10-point lead with under three
minutes to play, but a combination ofsoft defense and ineptness
from the free throw line helped
the Blazers tie the game at the

buzzer. In overtime, UAB took
over and took a 74-64 win.
The Knights played very solid
basketbaU for most of Saturday
against Marshall, but after
O'Donnell's final "three-p0inter at
the 12:54 mark gave UCF its
largest lead of the game, the
Knights shot just 2-of-14 from the
field for the rest of the contest.
That, plus a season-high 25 offensive rebounds from the Herd,
allowed Marshall to climb back
into the game.
A jumper from sophomore
Markel Humphrey cut the lead to
12 with eight minutes on the
clock. Four minutes later, Junior
Taurean Marshall made a basket
to pull the Herd within seven at
72-65.
Thoughts of their most recent

failure had to be sneaking back
into some of the Knights as they
saw their big advantage slowly
evaporate.
"We got up 19 and our defense
went lackadaisical and that can
not happen," O'Donnell said in a
radio interview. "When we get
up 19 points, we have to get that
to 23 and 25, like we did in the
beginning of the year when we
were popping teams."
The Herd pushed it to a fivepoint game with about a minute
remaining. Then it became time
for Noel to exorcise some
demons at the free-throw line.
In the waning moments· of
regulation versus UAB, Noel
missed the front end of a one-

MOLLIE WOODY I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Junior guard Mike O'Donnell drives past Marshall guard Mark Dorris in UC~'s 78-71 victory
PLEASE SEE O'DONNELL ON A10 · Saturday. O'Donnell led the Golden Knights, goiog 7-9 from the field and scoring 20 points.
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UCF track team places well at UF
WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

The UCF Women's Track and Field
team opened its 2007 season Saturday with
an impressive showing at the University of
Florida Intercollegiate Meet.
The day began well for two of the Golden Knights in the weight toss event, which
is the equivalent of the indoor hammer
throw.
Freshman LaKendra Thames finished
seventh overall in the event with a toss of 47
feet 6.50 inches. Thames' toss was also
good enough for third best toss all time in
UCF Women's Indoor Track and Field history.
In the same event, junior Virginia
Traynor also tossed a personal-best mark of
45 feet 8 inches, which was good enough for
10th in the event. The toss by Traynor was
her only recorded mark in the event, as she
scratched on her next five attempts.
"I may have scratched a few times on
purpose" Traynor said. "Just because it's a
new event to me."
Weight Throw wasn't the only event in
which Traynor impressed, she also took
eighth in the shot put with a throw of 42
feet.
"It's a good mark to start the season off
with, I was happy with that result.,"
Traynor said.
Also competing in the shot put for the
Knights was Jessica Francis who finished in
llth place with a throw of 41 feet 3 inches.
Later on in the day during other field

COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

Sophomore Dione Thomas leaps during the UF Invitational
on Saturday. She finished sixth in the triple jump.

events sophomore Dione Thomas finished
sixth place in the triple jump by flying 38
feet 7.75 inches.
Also in the triple jump was sophomore
Ricki Sullivan, who competed in her first
event as a Golden Knight after transferring
from Chico State. She finished in eighth
place with a jump of 37 feet 3 inches.
After the field events concluded, sophomore Jamie Rzepecki took sixth place in the

3,000 meters with a time oflO minutes 41.46
seconds. Junior Allison Palmer finished
eighth in the event with a personal best of
10 minutes 48.27 seconds.
In the mile run senior Karen Kozub finished the highest out of four Knights competing. She was ninth overall with a time of
5 minutes 15.23 seconds. The three other
Knights, Amanda Monde, Kelly McNeill
and Shannon Kelly, finished together at
21st, 22nd and 23, respectively.
Four Knights also competed in the 400
meters and were highlighted by a 14th place·
finish by senior Jemiy Rogan; she completed the race in a time of 1 minute .40 seconds.
The Knights saved the best for last, finishing the day with a fourth-place finish in
the 4x400 meter relay.
The team, which comprises Rogan, junior Victoria Chin, and sophomores Olinka
Crusoe and Sade Nero, finished with a time
of 3 minutes 57.94 seconds.
Other finishes by the Knights included a
17th place finish by freshman Feyisara
Adaramola in the 55 meters. Adaramola
also finished in 13th place in the 200 meters,
and was joined by teammates Dione
Thomas who finished 22nd and LaToya
Green who finished 28th.
The event featured 11 schools, including
University of Florida, Florida State University, University of South Florida, Florida
International, and Miami (Fla.).
The season continues for the Knights
when they travel to Bloomington, Ind., for
the Gladstein Invitational on Friday, Jan. 26.
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they threw up went in,"
With 14 minutes left in the
Striegler said. "They took second half, UCF closed the
reason.
advantage of what w~ gave gap to just 47-36 and then Guz"We have a group of great them"
man hit a big 3-pointer to
kids that aren't a bunch of quitOne of the big reasons the e~end the lead back up to 14.
ters," Striegler said.
Blazers are scoring so many Then, with just three minutes
There is no denymg the points is the play of guard Car- left, Guzman pulled down an
intensity in the Knights, but men Guzman.
offensive rebound and put it in
thei::e was also one glaring difGuzman played a huge role for the basket to silence any
ference between the two ·in the victory over the Knights. hopes of a UCF comeback
games: the level of play of the She went 10-for-13 to score a
"She's a great player," Miles
opponents.
game-high 29 points. Five of said. "Probably one of the best
· Memphis is one of the Guzman's shots were from players in the conference."
weaker teams in the confer- three-point range and the BlazMemphis had Aroha Jenence. With only three wins this ers as a team made 10 shots nings, coming off the bench to
score a game-high 24, but the
season, and an 0-5 record in C- from beyond the arc.
USA, Memphis is averaging
With Guzman's high level Tigers were done in with poor
only 62.2 points per game of play comes ·a high level of transitioning. UCF forced
while giving up an average of respect for her teammates.
Memphis to make 27 turnovers
79.2. At the other end of the
"It has a lot to do with my . and converted those into 30
spectrum is the team that UCF teammates," Guzman said. points for the Knights.
played on Friday: UAB. The "They find a way to get me the
UCF is now 6-12 and 1-4 in
Blazers are 9-8, 4-1 in C-USA, ball, and I just knock it down." C-USA. Up next for the
and score an average of 70.4
It was hard for UCF not to Knights is a repeat of an earlier
"'· points per game.
notice Guzman, but it was even conference showdown.
UAB also starts fast. The harder to do anything about it.
UCF will host the Southern
Blazers went up 20-9 on the It seemed like every time UCF Miss Golden Eagles on SaturKnights only seven minutes got within range of UAB, Guz- day, Jan. 20. Twenty days will
man would step up and hit a have passed since the Golden
into the game.
.
"They came out really hot big shot to keep increasing the Eagles beat the Knights on a
last-second 3-pointer on New
and it seemed like every shot lead for the Blazers.
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. O'Donnell leads UCF with 20 ·
UCF shot 57.7 percent in the aw said in a radio interview. ''We
opening half while holding the were tired. I thought we were
an:d-one attempt that would Herd, despite their explosive mentally tougher tonight then
have most likely sealed a UCF start, to just 42.4 percent shoot- we had been at other times, just
win.
ing.
with all of the travel"
Now, with 36 seconds
The Knights trailed 39-35
Going into this game, the
remaining, Noel stepped to the with two minutes to play until Knights spent 13 of the last 14
line in the same situation. But on halftime. But four points from days on the road, playing four
this day, Noel made both free senior Josh Peppers and a last games and traveling nearly 2,500
throws to sew up a victory.
second layup .by junior Mike miles. The Knights ended their
"Dave Noei stepping up and Battle allowed UCF to reach the longest road stand in six years
knocking down free throws, that intermission with a 43-39 edge.
with a 2-2 mark
was big;• Speraw said in a radio
They obviously carried that
Although a couple of tough
interview. ''If we missed one of momentum just long enough losses to Colorado and UAB
those one-and-ones, we're in the into the second half to end their may stand out with fans, Speraw
same situation that we were in at road trip on a good note. The said that a lot of good came out
UAB. So him knocking down · Knights are 10-0 when leading at of this stretch and that his team
those free throws was huge for . the half this seascin.
is very close to becoming a force
O'Donnell led the Knights ·to be recognized.
us."
''We had some opportunities
Noel was 8-for-8 from the with 20 points and went 4-for-5
line in the contest. He tallied a from 3-point range. He and to get victories at very tough
career-high 17 points and added sophomore Jermaine Taylor are places to play, against some good
six rebounds. After the game, the main reasons why the competition," he said in a radio
O'Donnell said that Noel is the Knights lead Conference USA in interview. "We were just not
glue that holds the team togeth- three-point percentage.
mature enough yet as a basketer
O'Donnell and Taylor are the ball team to do the things defen"He does so much stuff that conference's top two shooters sively, to take make the free
does not end up on the stat from behind the arc at 50.0 and throws to close those games
sheet, which is why he is a great 48.8 percent, respectively.
out."
player,"O'Donnellsaidinaradio
Noel contributed 17 points
The Knights will play their
interview. ''He plays great help while Peppers displayed a very first home game of the new year
defense and makes the extra strong inside game in scoring 16 when they face the SMU Muspasses. He is a very unselfish points.
tangs. The Mustangs are 11-5
Marshall's Humphrey was overall and 0-2 in C-USA
player and a great teammate:•
In their latest game, the MusBoth teams got offto unchar- the game's leading scorer with.a
acteristic starts as the first few career-best 25 points. Junior tangs dropped an 82-67 decision
minutes were played at a very Mark Dorris added 15 points.
to the Houston Cougars on Sathigh pace. Although UCF and
The Knights are now 12-4 urday night.
The Knights were defeated
Marshall are not known for overall, (1-1, C-USA). Meanwhile
being offensive juggernauts, the the Herd sport the worst record in their only previous meeting
Herd gained a21-18 lead less than in the league at 5-11 (0-3, C-USA). with the Mustangs, 77-55, last
"To get this one is big," Sper- February in Dallas.
• six minutes into the contest.
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~, Poverty plans need

national guide·
W

ith the primaries for
the 2008 presidential
election shaping up to
be as wide open as any in recent
memory, the primary issues of
each candidate's campaign are
emerging earlier than ever.
The January 15 issue of Time
Magazine featured a profile on
John Edwards, the former senator from North Carolina whose
2004 bid for vice president,
alongside presidential candidate
"John Kerry, failed.
• Edwards has been prepping
. for a run to win the Democratic
: nomination since the end of the
2004 election. The Time piece
·took a look at a key idea in
•Edwards' campaign, a call to
$spend "more than $15 billion"
· annually over a 30-year period
to end poverty in the U.S.
We commend Edwards for
-not being afraid to make this a
key issue in a general election,
• especially in light of his backing
•of middle-class tax cuts in 2004.
" He has since eased off that
,stance and has attempted to
, make the poverty issue his signature. Edwards' prominence as
a presidential candidate could
cause this issue to gain steam
nationally as the early 2008
Iowa and New Hampshire primaries draw closer. Though his
2004 "Two Americas" campaign
was similar, it came from the
man running behind the man.
Perhaps standing on his own
will give Edwards a stronger
platform.
We're not saying Edwards'
plan is financially feasible and
it's possible that he's puttiilg too
much stake in one domestic
issue when his democratic
counterparts will almost cer-

•

tainly be focusing their campaigns on foreign policy, specifically the Middle East, though
Barack Obama and Tom Vtlsack
are slight exceptions to this.
At the very least, it will bring
the homelessness issue to a
national level and could force
the hand of Edwards' opponents
to acknowledge it and make it a
secondary part of their campaigns.
The issue is becoming
prominent in Florida, one of the
crucial states in the 2004 election. The St. Petersburg Times
published an editorial on Saturday from James Bennett, the
vice chairman of the St. Petersburg City Council and chairman
of the Homeless Leadership
Network
Bennett focused on the January 29 release of Pinellas County's homeless statistics and how
the demographics of the 2006
count broke down.
He said that almost 40 percent of the 4,700 homeless in
2006 were in that situation for
the first time in their lives. It's
likely to expect that because of
this, the 2007 figures will reflect
an increa5e in the homeless
population in one of Florida's
~est counties.
Bennett also detailed the
countywide "10-Year Plan to
End Homelessness," which
came to fruition after the county discovered that in 2005 more
than $13 million of federal, state,
county and city taxpayer funds
were spent to deal with homelessness.
A similar plan is being
implemented in Alachua County, where there are approximately 1,000 homeless, most of

them in Gainesville. The basic
10-year plan is encouraged by
the federal government, which
has allotted funds for counties
willing to implement such a
plan.
However, the recent
announcement by Daftona
police chief Michael Chitwood
of the plan to give bus tickets to
homeless willing to leave the
area is .a step in the wrong
direction and is exactly the reason why the homeless problem
must be attac}s:ed mainly at the
national level
In a Dec. 29, 2006, Orlando
Sentinel article, Laura Hansen,
CEO of the Coalition to End
Homelessness in Fort Lauderdale, pointed out why the bus
ticket plan does not work in
South Florida, which has had
such plans for years. Other
counties, Hansen said, send
their homeless to Broward
because of their reputation for
having top-notch resources for
dealing with the homeless.
Again, Edwards' pledge of $15
billion a year for 30 years might
not be feasible, but heavy funding along with a national plan
could re:verse this cycle of
forced transient homelessness
in counties like Broward.
. If every county has the same
plan of attack, it's possible that ·
the homeless problem could
improve nationally. Instead of
just moving people from county
to county while they remain
homeless, they'll be given a
chance to receive funding for
housing where they currently
reside or where an opportunity .
for a job awaits.
Hope is always better than a
bus ticket to somewhere else.

Student-loan rate
cuts are not enough
T

he U.S. House of Representatives is going to vote
today on the proposal to
cut student-loan rates over the
next five years.
The cut, which would only
apply to government-subsidized
Stafford loans, which are needbased, but not unsubsidized
ones, aims to lower the rate from
6.8 percent to 3.4 percent by 2011.
While we are in favor of this
cut, it's a far cry from the promises made during last year's campaigns by the Democrats. They
never mentioned that unsubsidized loans would not be covered, and the Associated Press
reports that parents who take
out loans to cover the price of
their children's college costs
. would also not be covered,
despite the Democrat's campaign promises to the contrary.
The Democrats need to follow through with another campaign promise: raising the cap of
the Pell Grant award, currently
· at $4,050, to $5,100.
Rep. George Miller, D-Calif.,
chairman of the committee overseeing education issues and the
man who introduced the College
Student Relief Act of 2007, said
that the Pell issue will eventually

be addressed.
The issues go h3nd-in-hand,
one without the other would
simply make this look like uilfulfilled campaign promises for the
Democrats, who boasted about
student-loan cuts after the
Republicans set the Stafford
rates, which were previously
variable, at 6.8 percent last July.
At that same time, the Republicans also cut $12 billion from
student loan programs; While
we understand the Democrats'
urge to push this bill through,
there seems to be a superficial
need to get this done.
Howard McKeon, the Republican ranking minority member
in the House Committee on
Education and Labor, is claiming
that the Democrats are not holding hearings on the bill This
may be sour grapes on McKeon's
end, but he is correct pointing
out that tllls is a sharp move to
make withc;mt any bipartisan,
debate.
That's where the Pell cap
raise comes in. If the Democrats
are able to enact a 26 percent
raise by the end of this fiscal
year, then all the campaign posturing and rushing of this bill
will have been worth it.

The problem with only doing
rate cuts is that it does very little
to help students while they are
actually in college. Interest rates
don't mean anything until the
repayment process begins,
which for most people is after
graduation.
The Pell Grant increase, along
with other recent raises on the
maximum borrow limits, would
lessen the burden on students
and parents immediately.
In addition, Brian Riedl, a
senior policy analyst in federal
budgetary affairs for the Heritage Foundation, argues that
with rate cuts and cap raises,
colleges will raise tuition rates in
order to incr~ase their revenues.
We agree with Riedl's argument, which is that 'student-loan
1cuts will allow more students to
borrow.
If the Democrats goal is to get
more lower and middle-class
students into college, it would be
better to hold off on this rate cut
and let the recent fixing of
Stafford loan rates run its course
while increasing the basic Pell
cap. That way, the cycle of borrowing slows down, and future
debt on graduates is less of a
burden.
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YOU PULLED
AN ALL NIGHTER
ON THE FIRST
WEEK OF CLASS?

YEAH. I'VE BEEN
LOGGED. ON TO
MYUCF FOR THE
LAST 72 HOURS.
TRYING TO GET A
CLASS.

SPAIN FISCHER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

·wasting energy
is a global issue
Seems like Americans aren't the
Also in the top five wasteful
countries were Finland, Canada
most wasteful people in the world
after all.
and Kuwait. So let's try to find a
The Associated Press recently
pattern here. It's not location, with
two North American countries,
reported that the United Arab
Emirates, a tiny Middle Eastern .
two Middle Eastern countries and
one Scandinavian. What about ·
country blessed with a tremendous amount of oil, damages the
American cultural influence?
Maybe we are just teaching others
environment more per capita than
our wasteful ways? No, that doesany other country.
This runs contrary to what I
n't work either. Geography? No. .
TROY HILLIER
Editor in Chief
have heard for the past few years,
Climate? Definitely not.
which is that there is something
So what do these five countries
about American culture that makes us more have in common? Oh, wait, that's right, they
all have money.
wasteful than any other country.
· To be fair, the Worid Wildlife Fund
The fact of the matter is that the Amerireport that issued the findings said that
can lifestyle is based more on wealth than
any cultural instinct to waste energy. For
some of the factors that cause the environmental damage result from UAE's location,
much of the world's population, what holds
which they can't exactly help. But, in the AP them back from living in a manner similar
to Americans is not a deep respect for
story, the authors of the report also made
Mother Nature, they simply do not have
reference to indoor ski slopes that make
enough money to be wasteful.
snow when it is well over 100 degrees outI won't generalize and say that this is true
side and other wasteful behavior.
I'm sure that some people, for one reason of every culture. Indeed, it seems that there
or another, will do their best to rationalize
are some that are committed to being as
efficient as possible, but they are the excepthis behavior.
tion.
·
Somehow, to these people, it will be OK
I realize that I might come off sounding a
for UAE to be wasteful. Maybe it's just mislittle arrogant, but I'm not trying to say,
placed political correctness, whiplash from
''Ya'll just want to be like us." I'm not talking
the mistreatment of Arabs (real or perabout culture here; I'm just s'aying that it is
ceived) by those across the aisle. But there
natural human behavior to make your life as
is no reason why they should not be held to
comfortable as possible when you have the
the same standards that we are.
resources and means to do so.
And that brings up an important point:
I'm not trying to justify how much we waste
This seems to be common sense; though
in this country. I'm not the most energy-effi- if you can somehow prove me wrong, I
encourage you to do so.
cient person, and I wouldn't label myself as
an environmentalist, but even I get annoyed
The real problem is that barely anyone is
concerned enough about the environment
when I ·s ee a someone driving a monster
to substantially change the way they live.
SUV without anyone else in the car.
Until people start seeing drastic effects,
Many people say that they are free to
most Americans won't care, and neither will
waste energy if they want to, and they're
right. But that does not excuse them from
anyone else. I'm.not trying to be holier than
thou, I'm guilty of this too.
being reckless and irresponsible. There are
If you want to criticize the U.S. for being
plenty of things that l could legally do that I
wasteful, by all means go ahead. I certainly
probably shouldn't. Laws are measures of
legality, not responsibility or morality, at
won't try to contra~ct you. But realize that
least for the most part.
we are far from alone, and that this is a
But I'm straying from my original point.
global problem.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for
publication, letters to the editor should not exceed 300words; we may edit
for length. Submitthem online at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them
to (407) 447-4556.Que.stions? Call (407) 447-4558.

READER VIEWS

Robbery victim speaks out on
College Park management
Where are the rights for students of higher education? Those rights are between
promise and contract. Corporations such as
College Park management promise secure
living and a community atmosphere, yet have
a contract that voids the right to seek
recourse. You see, students such as I freely
sign contracts for student housing under the
assumption that we will be well taken care of,
especially if that housing is afftliated with
UCR However, if something happens to a
student, such as being robbed at gun point
while on the premises, these corporations are
~

not Uable for anything. They promise us
security at the entrances of Pegasus Landing
who will check and record license plates and
driver's licenses. Yet, they don't. In fact, they
do nothing for the security of the student.
And if you feel unsafe in your surroundings,
unable to perform at school or at work
because you live in a place such as Pegasus
Landing, College Park management simply
smiles and asks for your next month's rent. I
for one was robbed of my money and my
dignity, first by the man who put a gun to my
head and then by College Park management,
who did not live up to their promises..
NICHOLAS TILLEY
UCFSTUDENT
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BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. N6 Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Kid's ·Nit e Out

The Butcher Shop Steakhouse on 1drive now hiring for all positions PfT
and FfT: servers, bartenders, cooks,
preps, bussers and hostess Please call
407-810-7272

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT

Now hiring professional caregivers..
who love children and need flexible hours.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

FT/PT weekdays. Must drive stick.
Professional appearance. Hourly + tips.
Immediate Openings. Call Stev~
407-3.03-8025 and leave message.
INTERNS WANTED! National Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando seeks
interns interested in hands-on exp. Work
directly under company President
Email interns@belovedmarketing.com . .

Counselors wanted for
afterschool program at KidTown
USA, Winter Springs. Great facilities
and kids. Afternoons now and full
time in the summer vacation. Would
suit Elementary Education major.
Call 407 696 0113.

The following Positions:
Lifeguard· Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance •Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

Great Benefits Including:

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mins. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance •ReferratBonuses and More!

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED
Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF.
$10/hr. Call 203-526-7882 or
407-277-8941

Hpply now:
Call: Job Line (407) 248·1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Vis~: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

Experienced HTML Web Designer
Must be fluent with Front Page
No Java or Flash needed
CSS exp a plus
Call 407-729-1952

NOW HIRING
Part time and on-call servers
~eeded for private club.
Hours vary and will tailor
to class schedules.
~-

Only those with positive
attitudes and reliability need
apply. We offer competitive salary,
meals and complimentary
Monday golf

Interlachen Country Club
2245 Interlachen Court
Winter Park{FL 32792
Phone: 407-657-0850
FAX: 407-657-5037
cnaples@interlache~ccfl.com

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

$350-$450/wk average
Join our team now and find
t< Guaranteed base pay
"k Weekly paychecks
*Flexible schedules AM/PM '1:< Growth opportunities

Great ground floor opportunity to learn
commercial financing with a company
that provided over $100 million in loans
last year. Looking to add recent or soon
to be grads that want an opportunity to
learn in a fast-paced environment. Must
be hard working, self-starter and
confident to call on high level executives.
FT/PT positions available $14hr +
bonuses. Addi info WWW.C-MAC.BIZ
Email resume "to hr@c-mac.biz.

ColfJJnd5et-lJp on Immediate Interview!

North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700

3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6, WinterPark, FL 32792

South Orlando: (407)-243-9400

Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.co111

PART \IME House Cleaning: $10/hr +
mileage! 4 hour shift minimums, day
work, 12-20 hours/week. Seminole
County area. Must have car and cell
phone.
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

Atlantic.Net is looking for
Level 1 Support Technicians to join
our groy.1ing team of professionals
In our Tier 1 Data Center In
Orlando. Duties include phone
support for Dial-up and Shared Web
Hosting services. Full-time
positions available, $11/hour. Send
resume to hr@atlantlc.net.

WANTED: Real Estate Team Member
No License req. Must be organized &
have good communication skills, a .
mind for marketing & desire to grow.
Call 800-926-0736 ex. 9000 for .info.
Flexible hours possible.

PROMO MODELS/BRAND
AMBASSADORS WANTED With strong
people skills to promote events, brands
and products for our clients, part time. No
prior experience necessary! Apply at
www.belovedstaffing.com.
The Jolly Gator Fish Camp & Restaurant
on S.R. 46 in Geneva is hiring '
experienced servers for our riverfront
restaurant. (407) 349-5554.
AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA coed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic men and women wanted for
all activities an.cf counselor positions.
· Good Salary. Great Experience.
Internships Available. Visit our web site,
www.campnockamixon.com to schedule
an on campus interview for February 14._

Have afantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June 5 and
leaves Wednesday, August 15.
Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com

for more information
Help Wanted, $12/hr with flexible
schedule. 25-30 hours per week.
Computer/electronics kn6wledge a must.
15 min. from UCF. Send resume to
sales@icomstrategies.com

greater
orlando
food bank
fEEOING AND PROVIDING HOPE IN CENTRAL FLORIDA
Hiring a full-time fmnt desk attendant
and a full-time stocker. $7.50/hour.
Send resume to Kari Lobsinger at
Jobs@GreaterOrlandoFoodBank.org
or fax to (877) 772-0091
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

"

INVESTOR SEEKS APPRENTICE
$8K-10K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146

,

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

.
'

Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Wil'.lter Springs areas. Up to
$12/hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-5901

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring prep cooks, servers, and
dishwashers. Call Alex at 407-733-8294
or visit www.massimotrattoria.com

Babysitter -Elem/Early Ed majors
needed In Altamonte home. Flex
hours, weekdays and weekends.
Light housekeeping needed. E-mail
Mbrehne@cfl.rr.com
New Location Opening Soon
4960 E. Colonial Dr. (1 mile west of 436)
PT/FT available - Asst. Mgrs. & Team
Members. Flexible hours, meal discounts,
bonuses, scholarship, vacation & holiday
pay. Health insurance for FT positions.
Seeking happy, smiling, dependable &
energetic people only. Apply at our
Blanchard Park location inside the YMCA.
407-658-1610

Servers, Cashiers and Hosts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20
min froln UCF. Come in between 9 and
5. The Brlarpatch Restaurant
252· Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

Jewelry Lovers, fun job, PfT or FfT. Lia
Sophia fashion jewelry manager looking
for demonstrators. High commission,
earn free jewelry. No exp. necessary. Visit my website
www.liasophia.com/joanna
Click on "Contact me" or call
Joanna Porter 631-666-6445.

Widow in Winter Springs needs F help
with chjldren ages 16, 13 and 6 b/w'2
and 6 p.m. Mon-Fri. occasional
overnight, Flex. sched. $10/hr. Call
407-359-7211.
Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while y,ou
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Land Sports,
Waterfront (small crafts, skiing,
lifeguardlng, WSI , boat drivers) , Ropes
Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Dance, Group Leaders & more. Top
salaries plus room/board & travel
provided. Call us today toll-free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at:
www.campmataponi.com

~
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$1400/WEEK STUFFING
ENVELOPES @ HOME! FT/PT,
$200 Cash Hiring Bonus!
888-348-161 O, 888-312-2633

Start your own mortgage
business for $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with
your own team. Quick growth, no
license qr exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend .o ur company overview call
1-888-649-2265

•

~

Part time nanny needed. Professional
couple in Lake Nona area.
Please call 321-228-6590 or
E mail: ojgBr@earthlink.net

Looking for Outgoing

Prr

Valets Must be professional and
responsible. Pay starting at $9/hr.
lmmed openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com
Instructors Needed
Cheerleading or Self-Defense to teach
children. PfT evenings, great pay. Call
LeeAnn at 1-866-273-2292 or e-mail
resume to aayaleeann@tampabay.rr.com
College Park family needs babysitter for
newborn baby girl starting Feb. Exp, ref,
CPR cert. a plus. M-F 10:30 am-3:30 pm.
Call Giovanni 407-808-6422

LINE COOKS WANTED:
.Great pay, great benefits.
Tuition assistance, Insurance, 401 K
Flexible hours.
Apply at TGI Friday's, Waterford Lakes.
Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
·
Call 407-616-3296
Money For College
Finish your college degree while serving
in the U.S. Army Reserve. Get hands-on
experience and an additional paycheck
every month. In the U.S. Army Reserve,
you will train near home and serve when
needed. Earn up to $23,000 for college
costs and $4,500 in tuition assistance
per year, plus enlistment bonuses up to
$20,000. To find out more, call
(407) 281-1274.

EARN
UPTO
$170/MO.

We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

donating
plasma regularly

SPECIAL
~10.0ff~R

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

··········-················
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Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www .dciplasma.com
321-235-9100
I

2 Engineering Interns needed. Flex
sched. 20 hrs per week. Exp in basic
comp. programming skills, data
structures, algorithms, comp. languages,
Java req'd, military or simulation exp. a
+. Senior or grad student in Software
Engineering (will consider exceptional
Junior) Req: US citizenship and ability to
obtain a security clearance as needed.
Please send your resume now, we will
work around your holiday schedule.
jill.blanc@coleengineering.com
407-384-9956 ext. 300.
Sales Person Needed
.
Answer phones, light paperwork,
Computer Skills Necessary
Call 407-729-1952
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\ ""'15JlR$ TOP.J'AY FULL & PART TIME
"' .· Se~ers, Hostess, Bussers, Cooks,Expo,
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,,Mid.Florida Biologicals is cuhent!Y"enrolllng qual!fied donors lnto our .~
Anthrax Immunization Program. If yqu are.at least t& years of age, ~
j n gOQd h~altb an~have an interest in helping, others, you c&ul~ ilyalify%w
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By electingto p~rticipate in this prqgram your blood pl<lsina tan b&useufp
mat;fufacture Ailthtax Immune Globulin(AIG}, a~reclous a~d life. sav~ anthrax··

fighting medfcatlon that is used to treat antbralvtctims. Atltbr~ Immune Globulin
can 2!1lY be manufactured With plasmB,fro;U donQJS hke YOU.
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Compensation m:ovided ft:l qualified participants.

A few people,
A few moments,
The power is You.
For mor~ information
Call 407 -628-4248
Mi~-Florida Biologicals
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SUDOKU

~ FOR RENT:

l~ Apartments

•
Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home.
Behind UCF. Internet/Cable, utilities,
WID, dishwasher, community pool,
$525/month. Avail. immediately.
call 407-362-7656.

..

..

..

Avalon Park Town Houses for rent.
Beautiful 3, 4, & 5 bedroom/2.5 to 3
bath, brand new town houses avail for
immediate occupancy in the much
sought out and picturesque area of
Avalon Park. This brand .new
community w/ gated entrance is close
to it all and just min 10 UCF. These
town houses with garages, lake views,
comm. amenities, etc. are a must-see
and are a steal at the rental prices
starting at $1400 Principle Investments
Inc (407) 277-5323
3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
1150 sq ft. All appliances included.
No smoking $1200/mo +sec dep.
$40 application fee. 407-359-5001

..
DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the first floor
of a MELROSE PLACE.type community.
Wood floors lush landscaping and
beautiful pool. Immaculate condition!
Quiet and ready to move in! $825/mo .
Call Suzanne' at 407-898-8088

Airport/Avalon.area: Why rent an old
apt? Rent a new home! 4/212 home,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome, $1295/mo.
C-21, call Steve at 407-380-6452.
3/2 Condo in Carrington Park w/
designer kitchen & bath. Near UCF.
Special bdrm. Art fitness center, resort
style pool w/ tanning deck. $450/ bdrm,
$550/master. 321-262-3480 after 7 p.m.
Altamonte • Uptown
Walk to everything • 1 Bed I 1 Bth on
Crane's Roost Park. $895 includes all
utilities. Close to Everything • Right off
.1-4. Real Estate Hotline 800-590-9458
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
Fully Furnished -Short term avail
Altamonte, Downtown Orlando and
.Lake Mary Gated, upscale, lakefront
with A+ amenities in only the best
loeations.1 Bed I 1 Bath, all utilities +
cable included. $1075 per month
- Real Estate Hotline 800-590-9458
Why Rent? Own for $99k with nothing
downl Gated, waterfront, upscale
amenities only the best locations.
www.REWholesaler.com The Real
Estate Liquidators 800·590·9458

UCF Area I Oviedo

·•

Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks from UCF
campus. Cathedral ceilings, ceiling fans
and big 1830 sq. ft. Refrigerator, range,
dishwasher. Quiet, safe neighborhood.
Nearly new house ideal for couple or
UCF. Incl. pool, clubhouse, tennis.
$1350/mo.RELAWYER777@aol.com or
407-808-6589

1 room available now in 4/2 house. Pref.
fem. $375 + utilities, 5 min from UCF.
call 321-948-6358 or 412-266-0474.
2 F Roommates needed. 10 min from
UCF. $550/mo, utl. incl. Cable/internet.Community Pool/Tennis Court, $250 sec.
dep. No Pets/Smoking. Move in FEB 1st.
Call 407-529-9349 & 407-403-3915

NEW Town Home for Rent,

fl.

close to UCF, 3/3.512car, gated,
comm. pool, all appl, $1250 mo. Call
Ca.rolyn 407-405-0371 FL Homes
Re~lty Pro Grp
Nice 4 1/2 BR 3 Bath and Pool.
Furnished or Unfurnished. Home located
in the Waterford Lakes area. Call Ramon
407-758-9052 for details.
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-~659

412.5 bed/bath 2100 sq.ft home located
off Lk Underhill/Dean Rd. Hardwood
floors,flreplace,lg backyard $1350/mo
pet friendly. Call Patrick 407 595-3201
BRAND NEW town home close to
UCf. 312.5, 1 car garage, gated
community, pool, ceramic tiling, on
pond. $1100/mon. $800 dep. Call
Prodigy Property Mgmt
(407) 718-7501

..

1

~

Airport/Avalori area: 4/212 home for rent,
$1300/mo. 313.5 townhome for rent,
$1295/mo. Both avail. ASAP.
Century 21, call Steve at 407-380-6452.
Avalon Park. This gorgeous, spacious
4/212 brand new house is avail for
immediate occupancy. Close to all.
shopping amenities and entertainment.
Located in Avalon Park, this 2 story
2600 + sq ft house is just minutes to .
UCF. A must see! Principle
Investments Inc (407) 277-5323

__.........______....

~--~~

New 3/2.5 Townhome in Winter Spgs.
Gated community near Town Center.
W/D and all appliances included.
Call for details (407) 361-9370
House in Waterford Lakes
Available February
3/2 w/ pool $1300/ month
Call Kathy at 407-463-4379

Econ. and University. 3/2.5.
New carpet and appl., vaulted
ceilings, huge backyard, Island
kitchen, all rooms w/ walk-In closets
$1400/mo 4!>7-679-7101

1/1 in 4/4 available. Female. ALL
utilities, furnished, w/d, ethernet, cable
wl HBO, pool, tanning bed, UCF
shuttle. Now-July 31st. $499/month.
Call 352-461-9116.
1/1 in a 4/4 avail at The Lofts. $539/mo.
All util incl. Move-in date flexible. Call
Kelly at 407-754-5187 or
e-mail kellybr@yahoo.com.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Beautiful complex,
located in Oviedo, 5 minutes from
UCF. All appliances included.
$1095/mo + $300 security deposit.
Call 407-739-2861
4/4 apartment at Northgate Lakes, $525
a month w/private bathroom. All utilities
included. Call Jordan (850)624-8875
or Paul (850)832-5018
For Rent-Spacious 2 bed/1 bath at Villas
At Lakeside (1920 Summer club Drive in
Oviedo)
-recreational facilities included
-w/d Included
-close to UCF and 417
-negotiable rent/groups welcome
contact (407)935-1062 ask for Frady
2 bdrms 2.5 bath town home w/ garage
avail Immediately, starting at 650,
students welcome, income restrictions
apply, call 407-324-7773
Pegasus Landing Sub-let 4/4/furnished
room $515.00 a month includes
utilities/cable.
Male student non-smoker.
Available Feb.1st.Call for more info. 813·
997-1148.

2 Female Roommates needed for a 312
house off of Valencia College Lane.
W/D and security alarm. $375-$400 a
month plus 1/4 of utilities. Lease
· starting Feb. 1st. Call Crystal at
386-931-3786.
F roommate wanted for beautiful 4/2
home in Waterford Lakes. Huge Master
suite. $600/mo all utilities included.
Please call Natalie 954-471-8583
Aloma & Tuskawilla· Roommate needed
to share luxury home.
$500/mo. pays all. 407-657-6753
AVALON PARK Townhouse non
smoker. 313 $600/mo for 2nd Master. I
have 2 small dogs. call 954-536-0347 or
e-mail dnll7272@yahoo.com'
AVALON PARK VILLAGE. 2·3
roommates wanted for new 3BR plus
den/2BA home. 20 min to UCF.
Furnished. No pets. Security system,
phone, internet, water, cable, W/D
included. Community pool. $450 $550/mo plus pay electric bill. Available
now. Call 407-810-0138.
F roommate needed for cute Avalon Park
212 townhome. Avail now. 600 + half util.
Call 407-384-1982.
F roommate wanted avail. NOW! 1/1 in a
212 townhome less than half mile to UCF
main campus $500 month + half util.
Call 407-620-2630
Female roommate needed immediately
for 3/2 house just 5 min. from UCF!
Quiet, clean and friendly is a must. Rent
is only $525/month and includes
everything.Please contact Lindsey at
(407)277-5531.
F roommate needed for FURNISHED 3/2
across from UCF. Rent is $463/mo. allinclusivel No extra for utlll Apt. rent incl.
h-s internet, cable w/HBO, full size W/D,
and all amenities. Room incl. bed,
dresser, and desk w/chair. Call Jackie at
239-404-9742 to move in ASAP!
Female roommate wanted to share 3
bedroom/2 bath home in Waterford
Lakes. Go to www.myspace.com/waterfordlakeshome for more
information I
Female, non-smoking, roommate. NEW
Townhome. Avalon Park-Close to UCF.
SAFE/SECURE gated comm. ALL
utilities inc. $600mo. 3219172968
1 Room for rent in UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407-970-6109.
Looking for non-smoking students to rent
2 rooms in 4/2 house near Dean and
University. $375 and $400/mo. each
plus util. Call 305 304 8155.
M/F Roommate wanted. 3/2 house in
Ashington Park 3 miles from UCF
525/month includes all utilities
407-207-8523 (C)803-361 ·2281
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Room Avail Immediately.
New house just bullt In Oviedo.
Close to UCFNalencia. Washer&
Dryer, Yard, garage, furnished/ M or F.
Please call Heather 321-544-9211
Need 2 roommates for great house 3
miles north of campus. Every1hlng
Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-359-6661.

***10 BEST BUYS***
Free list with pictures
.
of 10 Best Buys in your specific price
range and desired location
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
or Free recorded information.
1-866·380-7301 ID #1040
The Real Estate Speciali~ts

!
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ROOMMATE NEEDED

No parties, no drugs, no pets, no deposit
required • looking.for serious or mature
student
407-461-6026
Roommate wanted to share 212 condo at
Hunter's Reserve with male student.
Available after Jan. 31st for a student
who is a non-smoker. Background check
required. $600 per month, includes
utilities.
Call 813-997-1148.
Rooms Now Avall. In New 613 Ryland
Home w/ breath-taking view of Lake.
2738 sq.ft. THIS IS A MUST SEEi!
Rents are $560, $585, and $610. All
Utll., Cable, and Internet Incl. + W/D,
alarm. Luxurious Clubhouse w/ Pool,
Gym, Tennis, & Pool Table. M/F Grad.
Stud. & working professional pref. +
responsible, clean, non-smoker, no
pets. Near UCF & Waterford Lakes,
off Chuluota Rd. Email lnq. w/ full
name and contact ph. t<;>
cmmortgages@aol.com.
Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo
4 miles from UCF
$420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.
Female $425 I mo util incl 3/2 home
in Creekw.ood (across from UCF) Furn.
room, clean, safe, quiet, wireless internet
407-971-6748 or ucf2005@bellsouth.net
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call
407-595-1183
2 Rooms Available, Female Roommates
4/2.5, W/D, close to UCF, close to
Waterford, Starting at $400/mo +utl, Call
Ashley at 954-531-2037
Room for rent, 2 miles from UCF.
Spacious home w/ pool. $450/mo utll
Incl. Contact Steve 305-281-3104 or
email scaslos76@aol.com

DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the second
floor of a MELROSE PLACE type
community. Lush landscaping and
beautiful pool. Quiet and ready to move
in! Out of area owner is motivated! Only
$151,500. LOW HOA fees.
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088
2 Bedroom Condo. $124,900
Newly remodeled.
Call Realty USA
(407) 721-8874

Spacious 1bd/1.Sba condo
In quiet complex. Sunny w/blg
porch, laundry, pool. Very clean &
fresh. 6mo dues paid w/acceptable
offer. $119,000 Call Realtor@
407·256-5896.
10 MINUTES FROM UCF
4/2 home. Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced,
1car gar. Bring reasonable offer.
$224,900. Call Joyce at Century 21
· Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

Street legal scooter 150 cc.
Brand New, Must See! $1299.
Call 407-251-0815.
Luxury By Design RV for sale.
2005, 35 ft. W/D, central air, two slide
outs. Excellent condition.
$20,500. {915) 203-6894

CAR SYSTEM FOR SALE

$20K CASH .BACK, $3K

INVEST/BUY
3/2 + Fam.Rm. 2c gar. CBS. 2 yrs new.
Near UCF in a Private Community on
Conservation Lot. Many upgrades.
$29~,000. Call for appt. 954-600-4516

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Delivery avall. Call 407-423-1202.
** Furniture for Sale **
Teak Tables, 2 end, 1 sofa,
1 coffee table, $125 for set
call 407-716-9493 407-365-4699
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
colum.n and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy lel(el
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD

c

At ROSS
, 1 Math subj.
5 Scarlet and
crimson
9 Poker action
14 Actor Jannings
15 Send out
16 Flowed back
17 Dealer's model
18 Actress Servino
19 Cut partner?
20 Aid a con man
21 Bohemian
22 Red-faced
23 Bacon buys
25 Stoop element
27 Printer fluid
28 Barnyard
strutters
32 Meager
35 Sheltered bays
36 Actor Torn
37 Percussion
instrument
38 Like highways
39 "Little Man "
40 Make lace .......
41 Mote achy
42 Toned down
43 Soft-shell clams
45 Sports enthusiast
46 Feel compassion
for
·
47 Polite social
behavior
51 Balance sheet
item
54 Woe is me
56 Clapton or
Carmen
57 Small harbor
58 Spoils taken
59 Volcanic flow
60 Give tongue to
61 Folk wisdom
62 Latin & others
63 Forest quaker
64 Outer layer
65 1996 election
loser
DOWN
1 Aromatic tree
2 'Single-celled
organism
3 Margarita
garnishes
4 Attire
5 Comment

10

11

12
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6 U.A.E. rulers
7 Malicious gossip
8 Remains for the
night
9 Set right
1O Unexpectedly
sudden
11 Footnote wd.
12 Watermelon
discard
13 Countercurrent
24 Tolkien forest
creature
26 _theline
(obeyed)
28 Leadsthe
nomad'slffe
29 QED part
30 Sacred service
31 Wentfast
32 Some NCOs
33 Thin layer
34 Poker payment
35 Totes
38 Wordsworth or
Tennyson
39 Built a burrow
41 infatuated

M

u
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Last issue solved
42
44
45
47

Fellow
Per unit
Hitch
Native New
Zealander
48 Muse of lyric
poetry

49
50
51
52

Adversary
Kind of model
Singing star
Adam's grands
on
53 Radar signal
55 Appearance

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

• We Sell & Install glass
./
""'• Wheels, Tires, Mirrors & more
• We do radiator repairs
,,
• Plus a -5 acfe U-Pull-lt y~rd ""
• -10% off with this ad x
.4

Used Auto Parts;· Inc·
17105 E. HWY 50

OR~NDO

FL 32820 .,,
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Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

BED $160, Orthopedic support New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In
plastic Warranty, Can Dellver.
Call 407-287-2619.

5i3
-1 7.
5+~- -

suldolku

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

FUTON-woodw/mattress $1 oo, Ent.Ctr.Oak $60, Full size mattress with frame
$150. Please call 321-439-6788.
Bed 100% all brand new King plllowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423·1202.

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120; Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $23Q, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Pool Table: 8' professional seriei:;
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

' !i,;,,,,,,,.,,J
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Owner occupied immaculate 3/2 with
fireplace and great master suite. Short
walk to Eastwood golf course, driving
range and community pool. $283,900
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

Contains: Two 12 inch JL w6 speakers
with box. one Tsunami 1800 watt amp,
one Farad capacitor. All in excellent
condition. Cables/wires incl. $900 O.B.O
386-405-2629 ask for Jeremy
DOWN!!! Harbor Beach 10 min fr/ UCF,
1/1 's start @ $119k 2/2's @ $159K
Get 3% towards Closing Costs & More
Call Bianca or Justin
ReMax hometown- 800-298-3223
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Furniture for sale Must SELL!!!

**2 Bedrooms Avallable Immediately**
414 $525/mo all utl Included. Science
Drive. Shuttle Service. Furnished.
Cail 954-829-7144
University House sublease available.
Unfurnished master bedroom with private
bathroom. $515 per month, all utilities
included plus campus shuttle. Available
immediately, call Jamie· @ 954-604-1555

i
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BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still In ,plastic. Delivery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.
1/1 apt. for sublease ASAP at The Loftsl
Fully furnished, w/d in unit, all util. incl. in
rent! Bonus room for add. bedroom or
office! $1000/mo. 954-298-6159
Female Subleaser Needed ASAP
for 1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing,
$515 /mo Util Incl, Any questions call
Allie at 754-224-7479
Need an apartment for next school
year? Female needed for apartment
at Pegasus Lanl;llngl Choose two of
your roommates and pay last years'
prices! $515/mo for Aug 07 ·July 08
Call (904)234-5036

i6

I

670VALENCIA.COM
3 br, 2 ba, contemporary home in East
Orlando for only $243,900. MLS #
T2209601. Visit web site for open
house dates and Info.
Call (407) 737-6973.
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Roommate needed to share 3/2 condo.
15 min from UCF, Pool, Gym, Newly
renovated, walk-In closet, private bath
$500/mnth 386.843.2817
Roommate needed to share new
3 be~ 2 1/2 bath townhouse in Spring
Isle (gated community/nice area) in
Avalon Park- 5 miles from UCF
$700 per month (flat rate)includes all
utilities- electric/ water/ cable/ washer & ·
dryer- Private bath· 3rd bedroom is an
office

I
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Room for rent in 212.5 two story
apartment. Private bathroom & closet.
$425/month + 1/2 utilities. JANUARY
FREEll Call Sid (407) 462-3654.
4br, 2.5Bath house. 10 mlns from
UCF. Curry Ford/Alafaya. Pool, hot
tub, nice yard. $560 Includes lnt~rnet,
bl-weekly cleaning and lawn care.
E-mall john@krumpt.com

i! 2
I
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Two Rooms for Rei;it in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $550/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321-662-8754

** WHY PAY DORM FEES**

Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Utll.
All ApplJHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658

A13

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advi9e. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000 .
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433

600
Don't miss outl Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials
to this years hottest destinations! Call for
savings 1.800.648.4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include.:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK·
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $3391
Includes Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Cancun. Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $599! Panama City from $1691
Organize a group and travel FREEi Call
SpringBreakTravel.com at
1.800.293.1443· or visit
www.springbreaktravel.com
use promo code: na55

)
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HUGE private bedrooms &
·p rivate bath.r ooms

Fully furnished units

LARGE walk-in closets

Full-size washer & ·dryer .
in each unit

·Individual Leases

T~nning

High-speed inter·n et &
cable television included

Fitness center

111'1'

T H E

V I L L A G E

bed

Less than one mile to UCF

A T

SCIENCE DRIVE

THE

VILLAGE

AT

-

ALAFAYA CLUB

407 .384. 7080

407 .482.9990

2913 Einstein Way .
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

3100 Alafaya Club Drive
thevillageatalafayaclub.com

